Research Guide
Searching the IMC

About the IMC Collections
IMC (Instructional Materials Center) books generally fall into one of these types:
• A children’s book of some kind
• Curriculum material (teacher or student text, supplementary materials for classroom teaching)

IMC Locations
The entire IMC collection is housed on the second floor of the library and is subdivided into five locations. The LOCATION field within the
TOPCAT library catalog will indicate where an item is shelved. Signs on the ends of the shelves identify the various locations and call
number ranges (Figure 1).
TOPCAT Field

IMC Location

CSU Ciancolo Research Room

Ciancolo Research Room

CSU Curriculum

Curriculum materials

CSU IMC Stacks

IMC Fiction

CSU IMC Stacks

IMC Non-fiction

CSU IMC Reference

Reference

CSU IMC Special Groups &
Board Books

Special Groups & Board Books

Figure 1 - IMC stack sign

The Special Groups & Board Books collection is designed to assist with finding specific materials based on some Language & Literacy
assignments. This collection consists of alphabet books, board books, Caldecott Medal winners and Newbery Medal winners. The honor
books for these two awards are shelved with the main IMC collection.

IMC Classification
The Cardinal Stritch University Library uses
Library of Congress Classification (LCC)
and Library of Congress Subject Headings
to organize and catalog it’s collections.
The LCC divides subjects into broad areas
identified with letters. These areas are then
further subdivided with combinations of
letters and numbers. These combinations
form an item’s call number (Figure 2)
Items are stored on the shelves in
call number order, alphabetically and
numerically.

Figure 2 - TOPCAT record of an IMC book
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IMC Classification
Call numbers can be used interchangeably between the Main and IMC
collections. A call number range in the Main Collection can be referenced to
find similar items in the IMC Collection (Figure 3).
Subject headings can be used in a similar manner to aid in searching.
Children’s books will have the word “juvenile” in one or more of the subject
headings:
• Juvenile fiction - fiction books
• Juvenile literature - informational or non-fiction books
• Juvenile poetry - poetry books
Fiction books are stored alphabetically by the author’s last name. For
example, all of the Harry Potter books are shelved together because they are
all by the same author, J.K. Rowling. These books will have a call number
starting with PZ 7.R.
Non-fiction books will be classed first by “topic” (or “subject heading”) and
then by author. Here, works by a particular author will be shelved together only
if they fall within the same subject. For instance, author Stuart Murphy writes
children’s books on various math topics. “Bigger, better, best!”, about area
measurement, falls in QA 465, while “Betcha!”, about estimation theory, is in
QA 276.8 (Figure 4). These books will be relatively close to each other on the
shelf because they are both math topics, but they won’t be next to each other
because they are about different aspects of math.
Note that not all of the libraries in our consortium use the Library of Congress
Classification, some use the Dewey Decimal Classification. Each system will
classify differently.

Figure 3 - TOPCAT records of books from the Main and
IMC Collections

Searching the IMC
Searches can be done by title, author, subject, or keyword. The key to
searching for IMC Books in the TOPCAT catalog is to include the word “juvenile”
in a keyword search. This technique works because the word “juvenile” will be
present in one or more of the subject headings for children’s books. You may
get some books written for adults that just happen to have the word juvenile in
the contents notes or in the title, but a large majority of the found titles will be
children’s books.
Example: Finding books on a particular subject
Find: children’s books on math or math concepts
Keyword search terms:
• mathematics AND juvenile
• arithmetic AND juvenile
This search will yield both fiction and non-fiction books.
If you wanted only non-fiction children’s books on math or math concepts:
Keyword search terms:
• mathematics AND “juvenile literature”
• arithmetic AND “juvenile literature”
The quotes insure that “juvenile literature” is read as a phrase and not as
two separate words. Thus, “juvenile fiction” items would be omitted from the
results because that phrase is not an exact match to the search terms.

Figure 4 - TOPCAT records illustrating call number
variations
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Search Tips
Finding teaching materials
If doing a subject search for teaching materials, append the
phrase “Study and Teaching” after the subject heading.
• Science – study and teaching

Finding textbooks
Textbooks can often be found by entering a publisher’s name
in a keyword search. This search will find a list of titles by that
publisher, some of which will be textbooks. All textbook and
teacher editions would be shelved in the IMC Curriculum area.

Limiting results
The Refine your search tools provide several ways to limit the results of your search. Keep in mind that
Alverno College, Mount Mary University, and Concordia University all have pretty extensive children’s
collections which are available to you through TOPCAT. Using the location limiter may hide good
resources from your set of results.

Limiting by audience age
Unfortunately there is no way to differentiate between picture books and middle school or young adult
books, other than by looking at the description of the physical item in the catalog record. This can be
found in the “Description” field (Figure 6).
A picture book will normally be described as 1 v. unpaged or 32 or fewer pages (32 p.). Anything with
more pages will either be a chapter book, a novel, or a larger informational/non-fiction book. At 233
pages, we can safely assume “Saraswati’s Way” is not a picture book.
We can also deduce that this is a fiction book, probably for middle school readers. The subject
headings indicate “juvenile fiction”, while the summary mentions the story is about a 12-year old boy.

Figure 6 - TOPCAT records illustrating cues for identifying a young adult book.

Figure 5 - TOPCAT limiters
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This list provides a general description of LCC
call number ranges for particular subject areas
in the IMC.
If you’re unable to find what you’re looking for,
please search the TOPCAT library catalog, or
ask a reference librarian for assistance.

Additional Help
Library website: www.stritch.edu/library
Live Chat with a Librarian
Library Reference Desk: 414-410-4257
Email: reference@stritch.edu

Call Number Divisions

Subject Area

B, BF, BJ

Psychology, Relationships, Mental health, Ethics

BS, BT, BV, BX

Religions and religious education

D

World history

E, F

United States history

G

Geography, Environmental studies

GV

Sports and games

H

Social studies

JK

United States government and civics

LB 1573

Elementary reading and language arts

LB 1573.3

Phonics

LB 1575 to 1578

Literature (elementary grades)

LB 1631

English and composition (see also PE 1400)

M - MT

Music

N - NT

Visual arts

PC 2111 to 2129

Foreign language - French

PC 4112

Foreign language - Spanish

PE 1112

Language arts; reading and writing

PE 1117 to 1119

Readers, primers, primary grades (see also LB 1573)

PE 1121

Language arts; reading and writing

PE 1135

Phonics (see also LB 1573.3)

PE 1143 to 1145

Spelling (see also LB 1573-74)

PE 1400 to 1413

Rhetoric, grammar and composition (see also LB 1631)

PE 1628.5

School dictionaries

PE 3112

Foreign language - German

PN

Literature, study and teaching (upper levels)

PR

English literature

PS

Poetry

PZ 7

Juvenile fiction (picture books & chapter books)

PZ 8.1

Folklore, legends, romance

PZ 8.2

Fables

PZ 8.3

Anonymous nursery rhymes; stories in rhyme

PZ 10.3

Animal stories

PZ 34 - 90

Children’s fiction in other languages

Q

Science (general elementary level)

QA

Mathematics (roughly arranged by grade level)

QC

Science (including weather)

QE

Earth sciences

QH

Life sciences and biology

QK

Trees and plants

QL

Zoology (animals, insects, birds)

RA

Health

S

Farming, gardening, plants

T

Technology, water, waste, transportation, vehicles

Z 43

Handwriting

Z

Storytelling, Resources/indexes on children’s and young
adult books
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